Forensic Analysis: Maurice Kirk – www.kirkflyingvet.com – www.mauricejohnkirk.wordpress.com
1. Maurice J Kirk BVSc was a veterinary surgeon and private pilot whose public and private life has been
ruined by what appears to be a vendetta of various police organisations. Having found a number of
dubious pretexts for categorising him level 3 (terrorist) of the Multi-Agency Public Protection
Arrangement (MAPPA), a leaked report revealed that he was even a target to be shot.
2. Since Arrival in Wales in 1992, harassment by South Wales Police (SWP) has escalated. It is believed
because he was a “Flying Vet” in England, who visited his veterinary clients by aeroplane and thus was
outside police control. Harassment followed him to the Channel Islands and Wales and consisted of
numerous imprisonments without trial, stopping him in the road countless times and ignoring the
investigation of crimes committed against him, such as arson, burglaries, the stealing and falsification of
cheques, numerous brutal physical attacks leading to fraudulent imprisonments and eventually
committing him to Caswell Psychiatric Clinic, besides categorising him as „terrorist‟, i.e. applying
MAPPA (Multi-Agency Public Protection Arrangement) level 3 surveillance. Maurice won well over 100
legal allegations against SWP while he lost around 12. His civil action for damages is before Cardiff
Count Court now. He is being helped by one of the 4 other victims of police harassment in South Wales.
3. Machine Gun Case
SWP prosecuted Maurice for possession of a machine gun and opposed bail, as he was considered to
be dangerous. He was kept on remand for over seven months. SWP knew Maurice owned a replica
WW1 vintage De-Havilland DH2 which he flew at 2000 Farnborough Air Show. Attached to it was a
decommissioned WW1 machine gun which he offered for sale via his website. He won without needing
even to give evidence or call witnesses. The case of malice requires immediate legal representation for
compensation against SWP if only Maurice could find a lawyer.
4. Struck off Register of Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons (RCVS)
As farfetched as it may seem, SWP succeeded in getting Maurice struck off the Register to practise
veterinary surgery by using minor old convictions including the car incidents. Triggered by a SWP police
officer reporting two dogs believed to have fallen over a cliff to the RCVS, two charges were formulated:
A) ‘his attitude towards authority was not conducive to that expected in society of a professional man’
B) ‘refused to disclose his records of treatment for both dogs on a beach’ after their own court legal
assessor refused him to do just that!
Six applications, to re-instate him, have been refused, three even to go before the court..
5. Numerous Fraudulent Imprisonments
The 40 odd car incidents were the occasion for keeping Maurice locked up 8 times, for varying length.
One of the strategies was to harass his agent to ensure he would not get insurance for any of his
vehicles in Wales. This was the tactic that did succeed in Guernsey.
6. Three months in Caswell Psychiatric Prison
He was jailed to Caswell Clinic by Crown Court, under Section 35 of the 1983 Mental Health Act, reliant
only on Dr Tegwyn Williams, without even examination. He was transferred back to Cardiff Prison after
the statutory limit of three months because no other doctor would support the Director of SWP Forensic
Psychiatric Prison‟s recommendation that he be sent to Ashworth High Security Prison, indefinitely.
7. MAPPA level 3 Surveillance (Multi-Agency Public Protection Arrangement)
While Maurice suspected this formalised surveillance, he only got confirmation recently about having
been the subject of discussion at seven meetings between June and December 2009. Whilst in prison
HM authorities denied any knowledge of it. Only in December did the MAPPA co-ordinator confirm he
was and would be informed about his status and reports of meetings. He is currently waiting for a
judgment on disclosure of those monthly meetings in his ongoing eighteen year in an „unusual‟,
„extreme‟ and indefinite set of circumstances.
8. Judgement against HMP Cardiff who don’t pay up
A £50,000 judgement awarded for false imprisonment, has been overturned in a bizarre manner reliant
on failed disclosure by HM Court Service, HM prison and HM Treasury Solicitor
9. Civil Action against SWP for Damages needing One Hundred Witnesses
Trial date was September, 2008 then January 2009 then September 2010 now September 2011. It is
being commented upon on www.kirkflyingvet.com as well as on www.mauricejohnkirk.wordpress.com
10. Critical Medical Condition
Maurice was scheduled for a hip replacement on June 22 nd, 2010. But his medical records that could be
released by five different institutions are being withheld. Hence this online petition.
11. Asking for Asylum in France
Despite his medical condition and despite requesting an adjournment, Cardiff Magistrates Court issued a
Warrant for Arrest which is now the reason he has been granted asylum in France.
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